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WASTEWATER OPERATION MANAGER'S
REPORT
TO:

Mt. View Sanitary District Board of Directors

FROM:

Jeff Greer, Wastewater Operations Manager

DATE:

January 13, 2022

SUBJECT:

Wastewater Operations Manager- December 2021

With Keith Raynor in the collections lead role, this left an operator spot vacant. The
position was offered to a top candidate with over 16 years of experience. He was
one of the top three in the recruitment that brought Cole Woods to the District. The
offer was accepted, and the new operator should be starting with the District in
January 2022. Jesse Thompson resigned from the district to take a job with another
agency. He had been with the district since July of 2016. Recruitment to fill his
vacancy has begun.
December became challenging early due to losing another operator in the first full
week of the month. The Operations team rallied and made up for lost ground in the
collections system that occurred in October and November. The team has split the
work orders left behind by the two resigning employees. As of 12/26/2021, there are
still 32 Work Orders open with three and half working days left in the month.
The electrical contractor who is installing the inline process control instruments has
been onsite almost daily since December seventh. I have meetings with the
contractor daily and more than one if needed. I recently met with Nick Clouser who
is the project manager for the UV replacement project and Dan Holden (project
superintendent with Overaa) regarding the placement of the effluent instruments to
make sure they will not impact the UV project in any way. There have been slight
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change orders. There will need to be some partial plant shutdowns to get the
physical instruments in the process water. The tentative plan is to perform these
shutdowns the week of January 3rd , 2022. The project is set to be completed on
January 14, 2022. After that, the next step will be to get cell service for all the
instrument sites. Then the manufacture of the instruments (Hatch) will come to the
plant and do an official start-up.
This month I spent a lot more time in the plant than usual. With instrumentation field
meetings, assisting with Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA)
programming, electrical troubleshooting or plant operating while everyone was out
on collections, and handling admi_nistration building maintenance, it was refreshing
to be alongside the team.
Both Jeff Rabis and Marty Unger paid us a visit on behalf of Parkson Co. While on
site Ken and I got some details on the sand filter rehabilitation process and
additional control strategies. We also discussed the bar screen rebuilding process,
for which Marty will supply the district with a quote. Rebuilding the unit is coming up
soon in the Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) timeline.
December has been a wet month. Rain has been steady, which has contributed to
higher than normal flow. As of 12/27/21, we have had twelve days where the
average daily max flow was higher than two _million gallons. Nine of those days were
over three million gallons average daily max flow. The operations team
manipulated the plant to handle these flows after hours most days. This has led to
less overtime.

Analyzer building next to the primary clarifier
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Anatyzer building next to the Biofilter

SAFETY:
► Du-all monthly safety training/meeting

•

Monthly Safety Committee Meeting 12/9/2021.

Maintenance Planner /Scheduler /Lead Operator /Purchasing Staff
Report- December 2021
Ken Dennison, Lead Operator & Jeff Greer Operations Manager
Safety Tailgate Meeting MVSD

•
•

December 13, 2021 - Biosafety
December 20, 2021 -Seven Common Accident Causes
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Safety Meeting - Du-All
• December 9, 2021 - Fall Protection
• December 9, 2021 - Ladder Safety

Miscellaneous Training

•

12/2/2021 - Marty Unger (Parkson) & Jeff Rabas (Coombs Hopkins) visited
the plant providing critical information/training regarding the sand filters.
They also looked at the Aquaguard to provide more information
regarding the installation of the new belt.

Plant Maintenance

•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Replaced Biofilter recirculation pump motor # 1 with new.
Badly burned wires were found in the Biofilter recirculation pump # 1 Motor
Control Center (MCC) bucket. They were removed and replaced.
The old pergola near the Primary Clarifier was removed, the area was
cleared and leveled. A foundation for the secondary clarifier sampling
station was built.
The bush next to the primary clarifier (see below) was removed to make
room for the new primary clarifier sampling station building.

Repair of unit #2 brake cylinder diaphragm.
Installation of a new mailbox for the administration building.
Programming contractor on-site working on Supervisory Control and Data
Acquisition program for plant flow totalizer.
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The electrical contractor on site diagnosed and repaired the grit
separator unit.

Work Orders (As of 12/26/2021)

•
•
•
•
•
•

146 maintenance work orders were assigned for December 2021
98 complete
32 open
16 closed
0 Under Review-Gas monitor repair
0 incomplete- Task that cannot be completed.

Work order definitions:
o Open- task still needs to be performed
o Completed- the task was performed by staff.
o Closed- tasks that were not completed by staff due to extenuating

circumstances.
o Under Review- review is needed before work order completion or
additional work orders need to be created to fix
o Incomplete-tasks that were not completed in the month. (Reasoning
of incomplete is noted in the work order)

Collections Staff Report - December 2021
Keith Raynor, Collections Lead & Jeff Greer Operations Manager
Sanitary Sewer Overflows (SSO) and Sewer Service Calls (SSC)

As of December 28, 2021, there was zero (0) sanitary sewer overflow (SSO).
As of Dec 28, 2021, there were five (5) sanitary sewer calls (SSC).
-SSC on Irene dr. The resident has had to snake the lateral numerous times this
month. The lateral was cleared upon arrival, and the mainline was not backed up.
A courtesy cleaning of the mainline was performed, and no issues were found.
Advised the resident to contact a plumber to try and remedy the problem.
-SSC on Starflower dr. Upon arrival, no lateral backup was occurring. The resident
experienced some drainage issues during the month. The District had just cleaned
and televised this line segment a couple of days prior. The upstream manhole did
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not have an elevated level. MVSD crew suggested to call us first if the problem
arises again.
-SSC on Morello Heights dr. for a lateral backup. Upon arrival, the cleanout was
backed up near his home. No level in the upstream manhole. MVSD crew
televised the mainline that services this home. This mainline was clear. We did not
have access to the downstream manhole due to the current, ongoing city of
Martinez paving project. Advised the resident to contact a plumber to try and
remedy the problem.
-SSC call from the landlord on Benita way for lateral backup. Upon arrival, we
noticed a small amount of debris around the cleanout in the front yard. There was
no backup at the current time. The upstream manhole was flowing well. A
courtesy cleaning of the mainline segment and found no issues. Informed the
landlord over the phone that the mainline was clear and advised him to contact a
plumber to remedy the problem.
-SSC on Palm ave. The resident experienced a backup a few days prior and had a
plumber out to try and clear the line. The plumber was unsuccessful and found an
obstruction near the curb area. Our upstream manhole was flowing well. The MVSD
crew televised the mainline segment and found no issues. Advised the resident to
contact a plumber to try and remedy the problem.
Collections Maintenance
-

Current schedule TS
Cleaned 23,266 feet of the mainline.
Televised 1,168 feet of the mainline.
Confined space entry to remove mass roots in manhole V02059. (County
Village Condos)

USA North

•

December 1. 2021, to December 28, 2021
o 135 tickets received
o 128 tickets closed
o 2 Duplicate tickets
o 5 Open tickets
o O no response
o O field meet required - No response from the contact
o USA Ticket definitions:
• Received - Tickets that arrive daily that need to be looked
through if marking is needed.
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■
■
■

■
■

Closed - Ticket locations that were either marked or cleared
due to no conflicts.
Duplicate - Reissuance of past tickets.
Open - Locations yet to be marked.
No Response - No response from USA caller when contact
attempt was made by MVSD personnel.
Field Meet Required - Caller/excavator requesting field meet
with staff at USA mark location.

Mobile Maintenance svstem (MMS)

•

Added North Park residential development to MMS for line maintenance.

